Scaling Down Planetary Science t
As multi-billion-dollar planetary missions face extinction, space scientists are turning to a new breed of
planetary probes-smaller, faster, cheaper, and (researchers hope) just as good

LAUREL, MARYLAND-It wa ju tone
troke of the return key, omething you probably do counties time a day, but this one
had fundamental implications for doing cience in pace. In the corner of a lobby at the
Applied Phy ic Laboratory (APL) here,
Lawrence Zanetti of APL had set up hi
2600 lap-top computer and turned it into
an on-the- pot spacec raft command center.
Connected to a around tation in weden via
a teleph ne Iine and 200 worth of PC Anywhere software, Zanetti hit the return key to
adjust the en itivity of his magnetic field
in trument aboard the Freja auroral atellite
orbiting at that moment over candinavia.
There were no team of enaineer- huddled
over bank of monitor, no laboriou authori:ation proce - for tinkering with a very expen "ive in trument. But that wa the point
- it was low-co t cience in space.
Zanetti' no-frill "ate llite control y"tem
may be a glimpse of the future of planetary
science, an example of the kind of trategie '
that will be needed to keep the field alive in
the year- ahead. As Daniel Goldin, admini trator of the
ational Aeronautics and
~ pace Admini tration ( A A), put it at a
conference* here la t month, the survival of
the field depends on finding cheaper way to
explore the olar y tern . In the Cold War
days of Ea t-We t competition, said Goldin,
"we all became accu ·tomed to a way of doing
bu -ine s where we didn't have to pay atten-

chedule and co t constraints, which would
make the e the cheapest planetary probes
ever, re earchers have inundated NASA
with idea for Di covery mi ion . T wo--the
ear Earth Asteroid Rendezvou ( EAR)
mi ' ion and a Mar ' mission called Pathfinder-have already been funded; for their
succe sor , re earchers have proposed everything from a mi 'ion to orbit Mercury to one
that will visit four comets (see box).
A key inspiration for the e efforts is the
Department of Defen e (DOD)' low-budget
Clementine mi ion, which left the moon
early thi month for an a teroid flyby next
Augu t. Although the a teroid mission was
First of a flock. The NEAR spacecraft.
abandoned last week after a computer softtion to co t. Getting the mi sion done was
ware failure depleted the probe' thruster fuel,
more important than co t. That ... i gone
it lightweight, high-tech en or , tight-knit
and forgotten, finished." uch words of
team manaaement, and bare-bone pacecraft
operation have rai ed hope that modest co t
warning, together with Goldin' trademark
exhortation "smallet, fa ter, cheaper, betand ambitiou cience can go together. Indeed, Clement ine-style low-co t mi ion '
ter," have spurred planetary scientists, engineer -, and NASA manager ' to get serious
could become the norm in planetary science
if-and it' a big if-the Di covery program
about down izing the gargantuan, multi-billion-do llar mi ions to the planet that have
can overcome budget threats, inertia in
come to dominate the field.
A A's managerial culture, and the chalThe re ult i a new rrategy for planetary
lenge of building instruments that are not
ani mailer but al 0 cheaper. aid We ley
exploration called the Di co ery program.
With an injection of free enterpri e, a new
Huntre , A A' a sociate admini trator
for pace science, "You don't do it overnight,
management tyle, a live-or-die co t cap, and
but make no mi take-we're in the middle of
restriction to a mode t-size rocket, Di co very
a revolution. That revolution must happen
would launch a new mi ion every 12 to 18
or we won't [ urvive] ."
months to exp lore everything from a teroid
Exploring the olar ystem has never
to planet and the sun itself-all for just 100
been cheap. The co t of mi sions planned
million to $130 million a year compared to
'Intemational Conference on Low-Cost Planetin the 1960 and early 1970 came in at
the $654 million now spent on planetary
ary Missions, Johns Hopkins University Applied
around $600 million each (in 1994 dollar )
mi sions of all sizes. In spite of the daunting
Physics Laboratory, 12-15 April 1994.
when everything from de ign
7 meters ~ through construction, launch,
and operation wa included,
according to figures compiled
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pa adena. And in
the 1970 co t headed up.
Launched in 1977, the two
Voyager, which flew by the
four outer planet ,have racked
up $2.2 billion in co t . The
Galileo pacecraft, after expensive delays due to the Challenger accident, i finally on it
way to Jupiter-and a final
co t of from $2.2 [0 $3.1 billion. And the Cassini mi sion
to Saturn will probably [Otal
Thinking smaller. Planetary craft of traditional design (shown with their final boosters attached) loom over the
2.5 billion.
small-is-better design for the Pathfinder Mars mission and a concept for the Pluto Fast Flyby.
1244
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A Flock of Prospects for Low-Cost Missions
T here' nothing like the threat of extinction to concentrate the
mind. Now that the multi-bill ion-dollar mi ions that have come
to dominate planetary science are no longer affordable, investigator have inundated the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NA A) with idea for mi ion that would cost a
tenth as much. Two of these Di covery m i ion are already in the
de ign and development tage ( ee main text), and NASA has
funded tudie of 14 more mission concepts, which would end
probes to Mar and the un, and to comets, asteroid , and planets
in between. Here i a ampling of the mi ion and their trategies
for meetin Discovery requirements-a development co t limited to 15 million and a mode t- ized launch rocket.
• Venus Environmental Satellite (VESATI. To monitor
Venus' atmo phere \ ithout the co ely tep of ending probes
through the planet' ob curing cloud, Kevin Baines of the Jet
Pr pul ion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena and hi colleague propose to take advantage of the late t in detector technology. By
capturing the torrid atmo phere' near-infrared glow, which can
leak through the clouds, VESAT would rudy everything from
win , cloud, and chemi try to the patterns of surface temperature, conceivabl catching aping weather front.
• Small Missions to Asteroids/Comets (SMACS).ln the ultimate maller-i -better propo ai, Michael Belton of the National
Optical A tronomy Ob rvatories in Tucson and hi colleagues
propo e four eparate m' ions for the price of one Discovery
project. Each MAC pacecraft would be 0 tiny-just 100
kilograms-that it could be launched by the small Pegasu XL
rocket, which hitche a ride part of the way to pace aboard a
high-flyin airplane. That would bring launch co ts down t
a ut 10 milli n each, one quarter of the co t of the large t
launcher allowed under the Di overy program. Th four targets

a'stni i' [he la ' t f it- ki nd, a planetar .
sClen e dino au r. A. budget-cutti no ongre '
ha~ held
A A ' budget level ince 1991
( 'cience, I I\pril , p. 25), and it canceled the
omet Rende:vou ' Asteroid Flyby mi ' ion
that \\'a ' to be launched in tandem with Casini. G Idin 'ay he would have canceled
as 'lOi a ' well if A A had not pr mi 'ed to
.;hare co tS with fo reion pa rtner '.
Desperate measures

-orne of the factor ' that led planetary 'cience to the brink of exti n tion were be\' nd
am'one's control. Planetary 'cientist t~rted
with the easy mi ' ion, the flyby ' of the
moon. l\1ar ', and Venu . T he more difficult
ml ion'-flyby' of the outer planets and
planer-orbitin mi ' ion '-inevitably co ·t
more . .I\nd then there wa the 19 6 hal lenoer ' huttle accident, with the re ultin o
delay. and o ' tly rede ' ign a craft originall .
lated for laun h from the huttle were
'hlfted to com'entional rocker-.
But the mO ' t frequent! · ited au e of
planet ry ' cience" budoetary woe i the
growm o bulk and complexity of planetary
'pa ecraft ..1\ tr PI al mi ' ion of the 196 '
weighed <lr lind a quarter of a ton; Galileo
came in at a hefty 3 ton. 10 ·t ienti ·t

-R.A.K.

-ee it a a ch icken-and -egg problem. A- the
number of mi ion fell durin o the po tApollo quee:e on A A" budoe t. one participan t explain , each remai n ing mi ion
"looked like the onl y bu out of town. so you
wanted to pile everythi ng on it." The re ult
was a more expen i,'e pacec raft, a longer
de\'elop ment proce ' , more complex management, the need to u e a larger booster
rocke t- and a co t 'piral that tretched out
the inten 'al between mi -ion ' even further.
A A manager reali.:ed that only radi cal tep could get the m out of th i trap. As
\'en G rahn of the wed ish pace Corpora,
tion and the Freja auroral project put it at the
conference: "For a low,co t mi ion, you want
total de peration- no money [to pare], or a
fixed lau nch date. That' the way to save
money." That 'orr f thi nking, in pi red in
part by the dozen ' of I w-co t 'atellite that
have been Hown to tud y Earth ' magneto'phe re, had been ferment ing with in NA A
and the academic com munity for everal
year ' . A n ex tra prod came from Congres : A
report that accompanied the fi cal year 1992
appropria tion bill directed NA A to pre,
pa re a plan fo r mall planetary projects.
peaki ng to the confe r:!nce, Mary Kic:a
of A A headquarter de cribed the desper_ IE
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could then be chosen to ample the extremes of asteroid evolution-primitive to metallic-and comet life history.
• Hermes Global Orbiter (HGO). Although spacecraft have
flown by Mercury three times, they all saw the same side of the
planet. Robert Nelson of JPL and his colleagues propose to get a
complete picture of the smallest inner planet by putting a spacecraft into orbit around it. Because of the need to shed so much of
the spacecraft's orbital energy to drop to Mercury's orbit, a direct
flight i out of the que tion with a Discovery-size rocket. But two
close flyby ofVenu and two of Mercury during a 3-year tour of
the inner solar y tern would provide the needed gravity assists.
Nelson and hi colleague would limit the added costs of operating
the spacecraft during the extended cruise by combin ing mission
operations with those ofYoyagers 1 and 2, two spacecraft launched
in the 1970s that are now heading toward interstellar space.
• Near Earth Asteroid Returned Samples (NEARS). As its
acronym implies, the NEARS mi ion has much in common with
the fir t Discovery mi ion, NEAR (Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous), to be launched in 1996. Eugene Shoemaker of Lowell
Observatory in Flag taff, Arizona, and Andrew Cheng of the
Applied Physics Laboratory in Laurel, Maryland, would copy both
the overall design of the NEAR pacecraft and its laser alt imeter.
They would also borrow two spare lightweight cameras ftom the
Department of Defense' Clementine mi sion and an atmospheric re-entry cap ule de ign from Pioneer Venus probes that
flew more than 20 year ago. The key novelty aboard NEARS: a
"six- hooter" that would fire up to six sample tubes into the surface as the pacecraft briefly touched down on the tiny asteroid
Nereu , collecting up to 600 grams of sample that wouLd return to
Earth and plummet to a parachute landing in New Mexico.
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ate mea ure NA A ha adopted. Each Di cO\'ery mi ion will be limited to 36 months
and $ 150 mill ion (fi cal year 1992 dollar)
for de ign and de velopment, excluding
launch and operation . If the minimum
amount of cience promi ed by the mi ion
cannot be delivered within the $IS0-million
co t limit. the mis ion hould be canceled.
The pacecraft mu t be launched on a rocket
of the Delta- II cla or maller, a rocket with
one quarter of the lifting capacity of the Titan 4 cheduled to launch Ca sini.
T o fo rer innovation, Kicza added, the
program will have another novel e1ementcompet ition. In the pa t, planetary mission
were conceived by committee of cienti ts
advi ing NA A, then parceled out to a
A A cen ter, mo t often ]PL. Di covery
mi ion , on the ther hand, come in a propo aI, from cienti t', who will run the mi ion if they are funded. 'We're a king for PI
[principal inve tigator ] to come in with a
whole mi ion," Huntre - told the meeting,
including propo ed liai ' ons wi th indu try.
univer itie , and A A centers. "If we like
it-if we like your cience, if we like the way
you' re going to manage it, if we like the
co t -we' ll buy it, pay you, and you do it."
Planner concede that the Di very con1245
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qrainr:- may be too ~tringent for some kinds
ments perform key science functions-imof mi -sions, notably those to the outer planaging, compo itional mapping, and topoet . A · Larry W. Esposito of the University of
graphic sur\'eying-while weighing between
Co lorado notes, "you can't se nd 15 [Disco\"0.5 and 1.9 kilograms each and drawing a
ery-c1a ,] missions to equal one Cassini mist~)(al of Ie ' s than 60 warts of power.
~ion " to 'a turn. For example, a probe venturClementine holds another, less encouring that far from the
~ aging lesson for Dissun needs a lOO-mil. covery planners, howlion radioi otop ic therever: High-tech, lightmal ge nerator in tead
weight sensors don't
of inexpensive o lar
come cheap. Clemencell~ , which doe n't
tine achieved smaller
lea\·e much room for
and faster largely by
anything else under the
assembling technology
Discovery cost limit.
whose development
What's more, studying
had already been done
the inreractions of a giand paid for by DOD.
ant planet' satellites,
The spacecraft itself,
ring~.
and powerful
launch costs, and mismagnetic field i best
sio n ope rations probdone with a large pack- Budget route to Mercury, Concept for
ably ran only about
age of different in tru- Hermes, which would orbit the planet.
$80 million, says depments abo<lrd a si ngle
uty program director
~ pacecr<lft. The one mission to an outer
tewart Nozette, but the development cost
planer that NA A i now considering, a plan
of the in ·truments was in a different league
to send twO probes to the oute rmo ·t planet
altogether. The true cost is 10 t in a myriad of
called the Pluto Fast Flyhy. is mall, fa t, and
secret ooD programs, so the best NOlette
cheap by past standards. but at about $500
ca n do is estimate that it s "a big number, but
million, it · projected cost exceeds the Disit' not bigger than Cassini's cost."
cm·ery limi t.
Discoverv missions won't ha\'e ooD's
deep pocke~s to draw from. As a result,
An age of Discovery?
EAR, scheduled for a 1996 launch to the
Id eas for Discovery miss ions to the inner soasteroid Eros, will have to rely on a mix of
leH system, however, 3re proliferating. ays
[[ied-and-true and cutting-edge technology
loel Hinners, \·ice president and chief sc ito map this small body. "N EAR is not a newentist at Martin Marietta Ci\' i1 Space &
technology-driven spacecraft," says project
Communic ations in Oem·er and a former
scie ntist Andre\\' C heng. "but it' not old A - A associate ad ministrator fo r space scifashioned either." It mineral-mapping
ence: "I'm ,till amazed how innm·ati,·e
gamma-ray detector has a novel, lightweight
people get when omeone hands them a box
design that ha - never been Hawn in space,
a nd says that\ it, that's a ll you can fill up."
and its advanced infrared spectrograph is
T o get things started quickly,. :\~ A preba -ed on the design of an instrumenr on a
-ented two well-studied mis ion concepts to
ooD weather atellite, but it x-ray detector
Congress as anchor- for the program. One
is imilar to the one Hawn to the moon on
was the EAR mi 'sion, \\·hich had already
Apollo, 25 years ago.
worked its \\·av up through the ASA ad\·iAnother cost-saving trategy may entail
.-;ory 'Y'tem. The other was Pathfinder, a projfewer trade-off and bring quicker and perect to land a microrover on 1ars. Congress
haps larger reduction in co ' ts, say planetary
gcl\·e them new -~ta rt funding in fiscal year
scienti ·t : streamlined management, "If you
1994.ln searchofsucce - ormiss ions,NA'=-A
look at the way Clementine was run, ' says
ha:, funded the ~tud\' of 14 less evnked mi ~
Cheng, "and compare it with the ltraditional
~ ion concepts, emb~lying a range of scientifNASA approach], it's like night and day, no
ic goals and co t-cutting strateg ie . One will
comparison." Huntres of NASA knows
be se lected by 1996 for a 1999 launch, and
what Cheng i talking about: "We can no
ddditional Disco\·ery missiuns would be
longer accept the dogma [in NASA] that so
picked about eve ry 2 yea rs after this se lecmany people, all looking O\'er me another'·
tion. Planetary -cientisr- view this frequency
hou lders, are so impo rtant for assuring sucas the key attraction of the program.
ce . There are better ways to a sure success."
The 'e effort to do 'ophisticated planetOne model for an alternative approach,
ary .;;cience on a ·hoe tring are taking a cue
ay many observer , is found at APL, the
from Clementine, which exemplifies the
laboratory that ha been entru ted with
techn logy needed to build a craft that is
EAR. In de igning, building. and launch~ maller-and hence cheaper to launch-but
ing 54 ·mall Earth atellite fo r 000 and
still capable. Although Clementine's prime
NA A ince 1959, APL has honed an alterl)bjec tl\·e i te -ting :tar Wars techn01og\· for
native to the a -sembi ·- line approach often
II1rercepting mi . siles , fi\·e of it. in. tfll1I ·ed in planetary mi~s ions, in which a 'p3ce1246

craft system might be dejgned by I.me group,
fabricated by another, tested by a third
group. integrated with the re~t d the spacecraft by <l fou rth. an I operated by yet another. "That approach require -a tremendou;,
amount of documentation and introduces a
lot of errors in passing from one team t\l the
next, " says Stamatios Krimigi ' , who is head
of the space department at APL. Instead . at
APL a single team oversees the ystem from
conception to flight.
Meanwhile JPL, a bastion of the tradi tional approach, is trying to adapt to maller,
cheaper management. JPL lost out to APL in
a competition for the NEAR mis ion but was
given a chance to show it could remake it elf
as it develops the Pathfinder mission to Mars.
Project manager Anthony pear ays that
engineers and managers ha\'e come rugether
on the ame tloor where they "live toget her
day in and day ou t. " As a result, he says, "we
got everyone cost con ciou .... Clas ically,
engineer like to do the very hest, hut [now]
they're doing what we need and not m~) re."
And now for the real test. ..
The Discovery concept may be catching on
in the planetary community, hut what are its
chances of 'urvival in the real world? In the
late 19705, the planetary scie nce community
embraced a program concept called Observer, hoping it would give their field the
continuity and reliability it lacked even
then. In retro-pect, Ob erver ounds a lot
like Discovery: an ongoing eries of missions
of low to intermediate co t focu ed on a few
narrow sc ientific objectives. The first in the
series was Mar Ob en·er, but "Mar Ob' eryer probably broke all the rule - [of the
Observer concept] for various reasons, including Challenger." S<lY Hinner . As a re-ult, the Obsen·er concept died long before
Mars Ob-erver it elf went dent la ' t Augu -t.
The fate of Observer obers e\'eryone. and
already there may be warning ign .. To some
resea rchers, the complexity of A ~ A'~ recent draft reque -t for Discover\' propo 'al - re vealed that managers at ASA headquarters
"still only know how theY\'e done things
before. Below the top level. all the old bureaucratic procedures are stil l there," as one researcher put it. What' more, DiscO\·el)· faces
competition within NA A from other planetary science mi · ion '--Galileo, Ca~sini,
Pluto Fast Flyby, and the Mars urveyor rrogram (a replacement for Mars Ohserver) .
Then there are the hurdles in Conores ' ,
the next of which will come when it con -iders funding the winner of the current Di eO\'ery competition in the fi cal year 1996 budget, In spi te of the uncertaintie , though,
planetary scie nti ts are gua rdedly optimi tic
that they have a winner thi time. ay_
Hinners, "laue I'm stupidly uptim i tic that
maybe this rime it can work ."

-Richard A, Kerr
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